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P.ggy A. Rothbaum

Yesterday morning rny' friend Peter. \A'oke me

calling to teil me that"his ihree and a half year old

son probably has leukenria'
He cailed me partly because i am his friend,

but primarily because of m1' .l.en. )rears of
.^o.ri.n.. counseling chronically ill children and

their families. I inrmediately offered the name

and phone number of another friend who is a

oediitric hematologist-oncologist' Peter replied

ihat he had a few riore people he wanted to talk

with. but was leaning toward calling my physician

friend.
Over the next couple of hours I had several

conversations with Peter as he struggied with the

decision of u'hether to change physicians and

transfer his son's care from one medical center to

another. I was unable to concentrate on anything
else as I arvaited his calis. I kneu'that he needed

to make a decision fairlY quicklY.
I have seen this crisis many times from the

other, professional, side. When a child becomes

u.ut.iy ill, an array of he.al$ care. professionals
provide huge amounts of information. which the

Darents must use to make decisions in a

iompressed period of time, decisions which have

a orofound eifect on their child's iife' When I am

"ti that other side, I clarify some of the

information, provide support, and help answer

questions.' This time it was different: this time the parents

were friends, and I felt that difference very
acutely. I was torn by my emotions' 

^l 
wanted to

push Peter to choose m1; phl'sician. flriend, but I
[n** ft" needed to come to that decision himseif'
When he finally did, he found that a-colleagu^e^, not

my physician friend was on call. When I offered

to'"ull ihe physician at home, Peter was grateful'
Arrangements for the transfer were initially

confusing-to me, and required clarification' My

professional side was overwhelmed by my'

ieelings on the personal side. When I expressed

some jiustration, m1' physician friend reminded
me that "this is easy -if's only logistics: talk to the

nurse, get the records. put the ch-ild.in the car,

drive to"the other medicai center"' He had already
shifted into crisis mode, while his lone of voice
reminded me that he knew exactly what to do'

I calmly repeated the instructions to Peter,

who was waiting on my other phone iine' I

reminded him of i'hat t hid not remembered -this
is "only logistics." It seemed awfully complicated
anO alific[lt to both of os. But, he understood,
and began to sing "!vho loves ya' bqby,'l
repeatediy telling mE ho* glad he was that I had

been home when he called.
Then, my home became unbearably quiet'..1

did some work, and went to exercise, all the while
imasinine Peter on the road' In my mind's eye, I

,rtu"hitn making the stops he had been instructed
to make in ordJr to have all possible information
available for the physician. Peter would then put

the child in the back seat, in his car seat of course'

He is the kind of parent who works hard to keep

his children safe.
I imagined what it would be iike on the other'

professio"nal, side. My physician friend would be

ioni..ting with hii on-call colleague' The

resident p[ysicians would be alerted to expect an

admission io the floor from the emergency room'
i"tit n"""ssary for a definitive diagnosis would

be ordered. In between these events, if I was on

that side, my physician friend mr,ght talk with me

about an'unieiatld matter, or eat lunch, or make a

ohone call -all the while remaining vigilant in
ielation to managing the details of the crisis' He

would not resent the-many intemrptions of the day

related to my friend's ctrita' Again, for me there

was that torn feeling of knowing how smoothly it
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would go on the professional side, while feeling,
on the personal side, my own pain over the
suffering of the child's parents.

Today as I rvalked to the medical center, I
remembered when I met Peter's wife, the chiid's
mother, for the first time. "This," Peter had said,
pointing to his wife's protruding belly, "is Aaron
Michaei."

Today Aaron Michael was asleep, still
affected by the medication given to him to duil the
pain of the morning's tests. He looked small, but
tough, hooked up to all that equipment. He was, it
was reported, a trooper, who weathered the
morning rvell and ate coco-puffs upon initialiy
aivakening. Peter and his wife iooked exhausted.
They needed shorvers. They could not decide who
should eat the B[f sandwich and who should eat

the orange. Neither wanted either. They decided
to share.

A counseior who rvorks with my physician
friend walked in. I had met her a couple clf times
before, but today, I did not recognize her until she

said her name. She. however, recognized me as a
person who needed a hug. As she hugged me I
fought back the tears, explaining to her that this
time it was very different -these people were my
friends, not my patients. This time i was on the
other side.

Tomorrow, once again on the professional
side, I wiil get up, go to my office, and see my
patients. Their needs rviil come first, their
problems will be the most important. Tomorrow
Aaron Michael will get up and begin
chemotherapy. He will cry, he wili feel sick, and
his parents will suffer as they watch him suffer.
Tomorrow, on the personai side, I rvill suffer with
them.

Aaron Michaei wiii probabiy live. In my heart
of hearts, I believe that my physician friend will
save Aaron Michaei's life. My friend will help my
friend. My hope for myself is that I will use the
empathy I experienced with Aaron Michael to
help me better understand my patients, when I am

on the other side.6
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